
   
  

FARM NOTES.

—To grow a large number of)

thrifty pigs from the sows farrow- |

|ing this spring, give them clean

| pens, clean lots, and clean pastures

- in which to live.
i3
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SOLICITS MONEY ON STREET | _As soon as trees and shrubs are

MAN HELD AS BOOTLEGGER. received from the nursery, they
— ‘should be unpacked and heeled in

At a special session of court, OD temporarily. Later when weather

Monday morning, Patsy Cipriano, conditions permit they can be plant-|

who gave his home as Hoboken, N. ed permanently, say ornamental hor-

J, was brought before Judge Flem- ticulturists of the Pennsyivania State

ing on the charge of sale and trans- College.
portation of intoxicating liquors, —

County detective Leo Boden told theifrOUBhAge % PELEOFPOO od

court that Cipriano came to Belle- .“should be increased. Profits

fonte, on Tuesday of last week, in jn milk production are not realized
an automobile and started out by through skimping on the feed bill
soliciting funds for the Mt. Olivet put by liberal feeding of good cows

orphanage, at Baltimore. When ar- and weeding out poor ones.

rested was unable to show proper —

vasiedbe and, Eb his p pes —Pasturing the farm wood lot is

searched partly emptied bottles of |%Poor, PrattSe rel oil LOC
whisky and wine were found there- ;, o,gor more than the stock.
in; also a quantity of obscene cards —

that teletype messages had been water they need to drink and have |
broadcast in an effort to find out if it when they want it. Drinking |

Cipriano was wanted anywhere else cupsin the stable make this possible.|

but so far no word has been re- Their cost often is repaid in a single |

ceived and he would suggest hold- | Season through increased milk pro-|

ing him a few days before disposing duction. = |

of the case. The court remanded _1p planting trees and shrubs,
him to jail until Saturday morning, place top soil and subsoil in separate
when the case will be disposed of. piles. When filling in, apply the

Edward J. Frehafer faced the top soil about the roots and add]

court on the charge of the larceny commercial fertilizer or well-rotted |

of an automobile. The young man’s manure if necessary.

home i5 in Montgomery county. He| Unless the seed is treated when |

103SeeBainterDe £0 smut infection has Stetten in a2
n, you are due a hea

time on the State road built from | Sr Be Wora|
the College to Buffalo Run valley. discounts. |

In November he took a car belong- —
ing to A. L. Spotts and while driv- Good seed, thorough preparation

ing it burned out the bearings and of the soil at the proper time, rota-
tion of crops, use of lime as needed,

did other damage to the extent of Yortil ee Ive ar

son

 

i
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‘and liberal
$300. Probation officer Roy Wil- 2%

stepping stones to profitable crop
kinson stated that Frehafer had made Irik
satisfactory arrangements through i

Montgomery county officials’ for the __gince the farm garden contrib- |

payment of the damages to the car utes a good share to the living of
and that Mr. Spotts was not desir- the farmer and his family, careful

ous of pushing the case against him, thought and attention to its plan-

But there is a bill of costs to settle ning and management is a paying

amounting to about $60. Frehafer Investment.

has been in jail since last Novem- uy. ret discriminates very
ber. The court sentenced him to...oly against male lambs that |
pay the costs, a dollar fine and one pave not been castrated and against
to two years in the county jail, but a1) lambs that have not been docked.

him on parole at once on These operations are simple and |

condition that he make satisfactory easy if performed while the lambs

arrangements with the parole officer are young.

forthe payment of the fine a8d\ _Gapnibal birds in the poultry
David Tressler was brought uponiSay 3 Selected bySood52}

a charge of desertion and non-sup- | .annot be found, drive the flock |
port of his three children, and dur- glowly past a dead hen. The hen
ing the hearing it developed that that picks at the dead bird convicts
after leaving his home, at State herself, say Penn State poultry spe- |

Collge, Tressler had gone to Cam- cialists. i

bria county with another woman,
had secured a marriage license

_ feeding young calves 1s the temdency

there and had heen matried at In to feed too much milk. Under nat-
diana, Pa. In his own behalf he a calf takes its milk

stated that he did not desert Eh oaglional biog
wife but that she had left him. The calf’s stomach at this time is
That she had applied for a divorce not suited for holding a large amount |
and he thought the divorce had been of milk. An excessive amount near-

granted when he married the other ly always results in Shdigestion and |
woman. Wife No. 2 is now living  SCOurs. This condition, as many

in Snow Shoe. Tressler was order- WBoW from experience, Is not casy tl
correct. For the first week, four

#410 pay 320 a month for the sup. to five quarts, or about eight to ten |

port of his three children and give nds per day, is the maximum
bond in the sum of $500 to insure gmount Res largest calf should have.

compliance with the order. ‘Less would be better, The amount
Guy Coll, a former Bellefonte should not be increased the second

barber, who was brought to Belle- week unless the calf shows no signs

fonte, last week, from Ohio, on a Of indigestion, and even then the

|

Probably the greatest fault in

bench warrant for failure to comply SWOUTSair be increased

with a court order to pay $25 a "'p..j jittle and often. Keep the |
month for the support of his daugh- .,)¢ 5 jittle hungry. It will helpit
ter, told the court ahard luck story to learn to nit and hay.
of how he had been up against it —
for a year or more because of his For 2 to 4 cents an acre the
inability to get work until he finally oat crop can be protected from smut.
got located in East Liverpool, Ohio. Last Pennsylvania farmers
According to the probation officer Paid a 10 per cent toll to this dis-
he has not made a payment in two ©ase Which can’ be controlled easily

i trea the seed with formalde-
years. ‘The court told him that he hyde the extortioner
would have to make arrangements yon it aokie
to pay the amount due to date and i
give a bond of $500 to insure pay- If the garden has not been do-
ments regularly in the future, with- ing well, some extra fertilization
in ten days, or he will be recalled may encourage the plants, says the
for further sentence. United States Department of Ag:i-

culture. A to with a

  

ALLEGHENY COUNTY GIRL
HOLDS SCHOOL RECORD

-—The daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Alex Large, R. D. No, 1, Cheswick,
Allegheny coumty, has established
what Department of Public Instruc-
tion officials consider a remarkable
attendance record. During the
five years and during the current
year to date she has been neither ab- phate
sent from school nor tardy. During pound to 100 square feet.
two of these years she walked three w—
miles each day to attend the ele-| -—At least 50 per cent more graz-
mentary school. During the past! ing than two years ago is
three years she traveled seventeen by a sheepman whose allot-
miles each day to attend high school, ment includes portions of the Cas-
walking two and one-half miles to|cade and Umpqua National forests,
the street car line. During the cur- in Oregon, where pucket-gopher con-
rent year she has been going to and trol was undertaken e¢wo years ago
from school in an automobile. land the areas retreated last year

'under the direction of the biological
survey of the United States Depart-
ment of Agriculture, Many sec-
tions indicated practially 100Ain
cent success. In some areas t
that were beginning to erode badly
two and other

containing per
per cent phosphoric acid, and 5 per
cent potash, is suitable. Bone meal
can be used at the same rate, butis
slower in its action. If the plants
have a poor color they may need

os

 

This can be suppli

 

 

 

TRAPPERS SUFFER

FROM LOW PRICES,

—~When the trapping season closed
on February 28 it ended one of the
most unprofitable ones in recent

| took the nod after a hard fight with

 

  

 

DO BOXERS. ty pounds in weight and ral inches‘ty po wi seve!

BY Acap in reach. Althin hits hard with

Closing one of the most successful both hands, feints with the ability

interscholastic boxing seasons in re- of a Corbett, and drives home his

cent years, Saturday night, the blows with the precision of a Tunney.
Bellefonte Academy mittmen defeal- phe Academy team has completed
ed the strong University of Pennsyl- the season with only one defeat
vania Freshmen team by a score of | against them. They lost’
four and a half to two and a half. the Cook Academy, at Mountour
The actual bouts staged ended a Falis, N. Y., early in January. This
draw at two and a half, but however, was avenged on
the fact that the Pennsylvania ! 6th, when they won a decisive
year men offered no fighters in the | yi the same school on
heavy divisions the two bouts went | C. A.floor.
to Bellefonte on forfeits. i -

Gallagher, Bellefonte, one-hundred |,he first matchwasagainhtLow
and fifteen pounder, and Judson, of or Bal A return
the University, started the fray at later and

top speed. The bout ended in the
third round when Judson landed sev- || school were victorious. Western
eral terrific punches, dazing his op-
soment. The referce deiared tge Maryland. Poeun Fresh and the Sstyear men from New York Univer-
Penn man the winner without the sity all fell as victims to the fast
customary count of ten. punching boys from headmaster

Alex Morris battled Bachman three Hughes’ Bellefonte Academy.
snappy rounds to a draw. Morris

The athletic officials of the Acad-
recent change of style was a decid-

ing factor in a fast bout and he

|

®MY have afforded the folicwers of
the squared circle in Bellefonte an

doawithiedover rival in a most oppariutity to Witness ot Sass
“ "0 ama boxing. e op on
Chic” O'Day, Bellefonte veteran, been both’ Reem and clean. The

Cook Academy majors in this sport.
and their men are in training nine
months out of the year. The col-
lege freshmen teams that have been
carded represent the top-notchers in
intercollegiate freshmen boxing. The
Lewistown Y. M. C. A. brought forth
an outfit of clean, hard fighters.
The matches were all fought under
the inter-collegiate rules with expert
refereeing. The Academy team is
composed of young boxers who fight
purely for the enjoyment they re-

| ceive from the sport. It is with
| the highest degree of compliments

g?

Mason, the Philadelphia entry in the
lightweight class.

Criscoe, fighting his first season
for the Academy, lost a fast fight
in the final round when he was
counted out. Having been success-
ful in all his previous encounters in
the squared circle he was not ac-
customed to the count of the referee
and didn't know that he must arise
at the count of nine if he were to
continue the bout. He waited until
the “third man” had finished his
count only to discover that he was
too late and a knockout was record-
ed against him,

In the final fight of the evening, |
Nils Althin continued his streak of
wins and took the decision from !
Gettergy, of Penn, after three rounds.
Again stepping from the one hun-
dred and forty pound class, his nat-
ural weight, Althin cemented his
reputation as the terrible Swede by

 
meets were conducted, the class of
the opposition and the all around

shown by all concerned, that the
Academy closes the season of 1931,

 

Come to the Watchman office
for your printing jobs.
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More than

73.000 miles in

aNew Ford

i
i
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THE substantial worth of the new Ford is reflected in
its good performance, economy and reliability. Its

stamina and endurance are particularly apparent in

sections where bad roads and severe weather put a heavy

extra burden on the automobile.

In less than a year a new Ford Tudor Sedan was
driven more than seventy-three thousand miles over a
difficult route. The operating cost per mile was very low

and practically the only expense for repairs was for new
piston rings and a new bearing for the generator.

The car carried an average load of 1200 pounds of

i

i
i
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| defeating his man after giving twen- Subscribe for the Watchman

| easterly direction a distance of fifty (50)

for the methods with which the fo

good sportsmanship that was jhe}

i A

H. E.
| Sheriff's Office, Bellefonte,

  

 

ATTORNEYS-AT.-LAW
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SToHi
Exchange. ~lyi

 
 

 

 

 

 

S FRE orAlias x Eh BTR yt.—Attorney-at-ip a pi J thai a

of Centre County, to me directed, will be tention ven all
exposed to public sale at the ve

|

misuaaren givenHouse in of Bellefonte on East High street. 5
FRIDAY April 10th, 1881.

The Following Property: M. KEICHLINE. — Attorney-at-Law
ALL that certain lot and parcel of A ke of ae Fes.

situate in the of State professional
County of Centre and State of Prompt attention. on

Pennsylvania, nded and described as |©f Temple Court.
follows, to-wit:—  

BEGINNING at the South western cor- HEREWEEE
Beliefonte, Ps. is

 “South easter] dr tie rec
eighty-five (85) feet to Iron Pin; ju
t No. 139 part¥ line of of
said lot heretsfore soldBy bral J. Smith,
StS53 to Milton S. McDowell, Jr., in a

- wo

R. R. L. CAPERS.
OSTEOPATH.

Fleming,
direction eighty- (85) feet to

n, on West ver Avenue; thence
along West Beaver Avenue in a North

66-11

C Susia.Sa
yes oxamined, glasses fitted. Sat-

and lenses matched, Casebeer
High St. n

VA B. ROAN,

E rer Saturday,
opposite

feet to the place of beginning.
BEING part of Lot No. 189, conveyed

by James S. Martin to Paul J. Smith,by
deed dated July 22nd, 1921, and recorded
in Deed Book Vol. 125, 633, and
which said lot fronts Atty(50) feet on
West Beaver Avenue, and extends back
in parallel lines a distance of eighty-five
(85) feet. every

taken in execution and to bef in the building
Court H A

8 and
sold as the proper ty of Paul J. Smith, the

Sale to commence at 1: pt , Mhof 28 I al 30 o'clock P. M to 4:00 p. p.m.
m. Bell

Terms  
H. E. DUNLAP, Sheriff

Sheriff's Office, Beliefonte, Pa. 4
March 14th 1931. 76-12-3t FIRE INSURANCE
HERIFF'S SALE.—B

writ of Fieri ‘Facias issued” out. of At a Reduced Rate, 20%
the Cou eas of

Centre County, to me directed, will 33% J. . KEI LI
exposed to Public sale at the Court J. M. KEICHLINE, Agent

House in the of Beliefonte |
FRIDAY, A

  

  
  

   

  
   

    

 

Borough
March 27th

The Following Property:

ALL that certain messuage,
of land, situateand tract
y Centre County,City, Boggs 'ownship,

sliaylvania,e bounded. and descri
, to-wit :—

ON the South by Front Street, on
ohn Whithill, on
Daniel

  
0.

to Newton La: Claude
James We! tzel of the Ofib-
wak Tribe Improved Order of |

n .

Men, by dated ber
an recorded. in the Atala: or.

ntre ty, Vol. 126, page 159.
Seta,Tag in S2dtution 23 to be

perty of 'oorman,
C. Wentat),ot a1. ude n

Sale to commence
M. of said day.

Purina Feeds
We also carry the line of

J.

at 1:35 o'clock P.

DUNLAP, Sherift.

  Pa. i

Soren sa,sar won| Wayne Feeds
HERIFF'S SALE.—By virtue of a per 100ID.

writ of Levari Facias issued
S ry Ya Fleas of Wagner's 16% Dairy Feed - 1.70
Centre County, to me directed, will be Wagner's 20% Dairy Feed - 1.80
exposed to public sale at the Court|wagners 329, Dairy Feed - 2.00
House in the of Bellefonte on Wi Pig Meal 18 - 210

FRIDAY, March. Sit 1901. Wagner's Mash 15 2.25The Following Property: agner's Egg o>
ALL that certain messuage, tenement Wagner's Scratch Feed = 180

and plot of situate in the Bor- Wagner's Horse Feed - - 170
ough of State , Centre County, Wagner's Winter Bran - - 140
Pehnayivania,bo and described as | wagner's Winter Middlings - 1.50

BEGINNING at the Northwest corner Wagner's Standard Mixed 70

ar, the “brit Sr whom: Wegaen. Chick Foal + "Ee
‘erty on Bast college Avenue; thence Woe Feed - 225
South 50 d. est 50 feet along  'vayoe Dairy
center of Coflege Avenue to an Iron Wayne nes Mash - - - 250

| Stake; then th 40 degrees East Wayne Mash Chick Starter 3.25
| 137 leat to Ualder Avenue: thefies NOUh wayne AllMash Grower - 2.75
ley tothe line of the aforesaid premises Wayne Calf Meal - = 400
of A. F. Markle: thence North 40 de- Blatchford Calf Meal251b. - 1.45
flues West 177 feet to the center of Col- iI Meal 34 - - - 295
ege Avenue, the place of beginning. “Meal 43, 2.00

| _THE_above ises vested in Cotton Seed a"
John D. Struble by Deed from A. F. Gluten Feed - + « « 200
Markle dated Jan 19,1910, and is re- Hominy Feed - - 1.80
corded in the r's office of Centre pyre Ground Alfalfa - - 2.26
Foumty at Bellefonte, Pa., in Deed Book |
Vol. 108, at page 106. Beet Pulp - - - - = LI8

Seized, taken in execution and to be Meat Scrap 45% - - 3.00
sold as the property of John D. Struble, Tankage 60% - - - 3.26
SNe to, commence at 1:30 o'clock P. Fish Meal - iw - 3.76
ray Fine Stock Salt - - - 120

H. E. DUNLAP, Sheri. Round Grit - - - - - 130
Sheriff's Office, Bellefonte, Pa. Lime Grit - - - 1.00
March 3rd, 1981. 76-10-3t | Guster Shell a 100

mail and was driven 250 miles daily. “The Ford has
never failed to go when I was ready.” writes one of the
three mail carriers operating the car. “The starter did

the trick last winter even at 34 degrees below zero. The

gas runs about 20 miles per gallon. At times I pull a

trailer whenever I have a bulky load.”
Many other Ford owners report the same satisfactory

performance. Every part has been made to endure — to

serve you faithfully and well for many thousands of

 

LOW PRICES OF FORD CARS

$430 to *630
F. 0. B. Detroit, plus freight and delivery. Bumpers and spare tire extra

at small cost. You can purchase a Ford on economical terms through

the Authorised Ford Finance Plans of the Universal Credit Company.

years for Pennsylvania trappers,
according to preliminary reports
made to the game commission,
A marked drop in raw fur quota-

tions caused many trappers to entire-
ly abandon their lines. In sections
where fur bearers are scarce the
effort necessary did not repay those
who trap whem market conditions
are better.
Such conditions also affect the

number of bounty claims filed. When
many trappers are in the field the
number of foxes and weasels caught
increases.

 

——Not enough borough council-
men could be corralled on Monday
evening, to constitute a quorum,
consequently no meeting was held.

ago, grasses
vegetation are now rapidly regain-
ing a foothold.

—The greater the amount of al-
falfa or clover hay a cow is fed, the
less protein she needs in her grain
mixture. Thus, a cow getting no
silage but all alfalfa, clover or soy
bean hay she will eat, needs only
from 12 to 13 per cent of digestible
protein in her grain ration. This
may be secured in the Piowlug

| mixtures: 200 pounds corn and 1
| pounds each of oats, wheat bran and
linseed meal; or in 10 pounds each
of corn, oats and wheat bran and
150 pounds of gluten feed,

a and soy bean hays are
of practically equal value, when
properly cured. This being the
case, the soy bean is generally a
better crop to use for this purpose.  
 

FEATURES OF THE NEW FORD

Attractive lines and colors, rich, long-wearing upholstery,

sturdy steel body construction, Triplex shatter-proof glass wind-

shield, silent, jully enclosed four-wheel brakes, four Houdaille

double-acting hydraulic shock absorbers, aluminum pistons, chrome

silicon alloy valves, torque-tube drive, three-quarter floating rear

axle, more than twenty ball and roller bearings, and bright, endur-

ing Rustless Steel for many exterior metal parts. In addition,

you save many dollars because of the low first cost of the Ford,

low cost of operation and up-keep and low yearly depreciation.  

In the Court of ‘Common Pleas i
{antre County. No. 374. February erm,

To William H. Harter or his le re days. Interest charged
resentatives, or whoever may the | thas:
holder or holders of the mortgage |
hereinafter mentioned: :

Dotics, that on he Prin day at

rebriacy.” of F. Barker eceased,
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Caldwell & Son
Bellefonte, Pa.

Plumbing
and Heating

Vapor....Steam

By Hot Water
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Full Line of Pipe and Fit-

tings and Mill Supplies

All Sizes of Terra Cotta

Pipe and Fittings

ESTIMATES
Cheerfully waPromptlyFurnished 


